OVERVIEW
Pastoral Counseling 3PT516
Reformed Theological Seminary
Instructor: Rod Mays

LECTURE I August 21 Introduction and Philosophy of Ministry
LECTURE II August 28 Philosophy of Pastoral Counseling
LECTURE III September 4* Systematic Theology and Counseling
LECTURE IV September 11 Theories of Counseling
LECTURE V September 18* Theories and Techniques of Counseling
LECTURE VI September 25 Clinical Issues
LECTURE VII October 2* Relational Issues

October 9 Mid-Term Exam
October 16 Fall Break
LECTURE VIII October 23* Mediation and Peacemaking
LECTURE IX October 30 Addictions/case studies
LECTURE X November 6 Addictions and Depression
LECTURE XI November 13* Church Discipline and Counseling
LECTURE XII November 20 Diaconal Ministry and Referral/case studies

November 27 Thanksgiving
December 4-11 Final Exam

★Paper and Book Reports Due★
September 4 My View of Counseling (two page paper)
September 18 Psychology and Counseling: Four Views (book report, two pages)
October 2 Instruments in the Redeemer’s Hands (book report, two pages)
October 16 Things That Cannot Be Shaken (book report, two pages)
October 23 How People Change (book report, two pages)
November 13 Addictions (book report, two pages)
December 4 How My Counseling Views Have Changed (5 page paper)